
 JACOB WISMER PTO MEETING MINUTES 
 November 14, 2022  - 6:00-7:00pm (Zoom) 

 ATTENDEES 
 Laurie Huntwork, Wendy Bernard, Pallavi Agrawal, Helen Thornbill, Courtney Austermiller, 
 Sunny Lucich, Varun Agrawal, Nanda Strum, Annie Boek, Tamar Shur, Jennifer Goodman, Cory 
 Ellis, Amanda Choi, Shelby Ellis, Kristen G. 

 WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS 
 PALLAVI 

 ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
 WENDY: 
 Successful Fall Festival 
 Oregon Food Bank Donations in Honor of Mary Getty - November 14-22, 2022 
 Construction over Summer to turn pods into individual classrooms (district-wide safety measure) 

 LAURIE: 
 Continuing to put emphasis on cultural inclusiveness by honoring tribal history during November 
 District will be donating gift cards (instead food/toy boxes) to give families purchasing choices 
 Laurie/Wendy are meeting with teachers to develop overall school learning program 

 - Plan will be posted end of November 
 - ex. boosting math scores (make sure students are showing their thinking skills) 

 COMMUNITY 
 JENNIFER GOODMAN 
 Ski Bus Coordinator - opportunity for 1st-5th graders to learn/get better at Skiing/Snowboarding 

 - Sign up through: www.northbeavertonbus.weebly.com 
 - Email Jennifer with questions: northbeaverton@gmail.com 

 TREASURER’S REPORT 
 HELEN THORNBILL: 
 Continuing role transition 
 In process of distributing outstanding checks for Fall Festival, OBOB and Eagle Run 
 Spiritwear - has had record-breaking year 

 LAURIE: 
 Line item request for Staff Appreciation Slush Fund of $5,000 

 - Laurie/Wendy can be reimbursed for purchases for staff throughout the year 
 - Prevent giving fatigue from community 
 -  PTO will vote on this line item request 

 VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS’ REPORT 
 NANDA STURM/VARUN AGRAWAL: 
 Outstanding Chair Positions 

 - Still have quite a few open chairs 
 - Firm up position descriptions before we post openings 



 PENDING EVENTS/CHAIR NEEDS: 
 S.T.E.A.M. NIGHT 

 -  First priority needs to be finding a S.T.E.A.M. Chair 
 - Lessen the load on teachers (give advanced warning, find presenters, student led) 
 - Discuss with student leadership group on Friday - students lead with teacher support 

 Exploring Our World - Pallavi has contact who would like to help develop curriculum 

 Spiritwear - is in and Helen needs assistance with distributing it to classes 

 CARA (VIA PALLAVI): 
 Need parent volunteers to help with 5th grade Celebration 

 EAGLE RUN REPORT 
 COURTNEY AUSTERMILLER: 
 Eagle Run report 

 - Huge thank you to ALL who helped with the Eagle Run! 
 - Raised $53,000 through Pledgestar (still some misc. checks coming in) 

 PARENT/COMMUNITY INPUT 
 School Directory would be nice 

 - Information access - all school/grade level only, ability for parents to opt in/out 
 - Info gathering - admin through Parent Square, Google password protected 
 - Admin/PTO will come to a consensus on the directory options 


